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LASER CUTtlNd OF SEMiaOMPUCTaR.MATERiALg

This iriybntiohyas No. ZAX-8-1 7647-10. which

is a sub(5ontract undeir U. S. Prime Contract No. DE-AC36-83CH10093.

Field of the Invention

mThis invention relates to the use of lasers for cutting serniconductpr

materials and more partiGularly to the laser cutting of EFG^fovk^n material.

......... I \ . . .

Biackqrouhd Of tH^ ihvgjhtioh V
; . . ^

/

The EFG method of grov^/ing shaped crystalline materials from a melt,

is well loiown, as exemplified by U.S. Patents Nos. 4,9$7;053V 5;1 02,4^^4^

5,558,712. The use of EFG materials in fabricating photovoltaic cells also is welli

knovim, as exemplified by U. S. Patents Nos. 4,751 ,1 91 . 5.698.451 , 5. 1 06,763

and 5,'151;377. It has been the practice to use the EFG method to grow hollow
•

polygonal bodies of a doped semi-conductor material, e.g., octagons of

phosphoroas-dDped silicon, and to use a las^r to su^^ .

rectangular wafers or blanks for use in making photovoltaic cells. More recent

efforts have been directed to growing |^r^| d|f!§ptep,Jh^^^^ of

siliGon, eig. -cyiinders with a diameter <3^f^appif65(iMit§fy^6®^rt^Wd a wall

thickness of 1 00 to 700 pm (nnjcrodS^): : : •- - •
-

Laser cutting of a matfrial involves laBsoiptlo energy vvdthirt the

material, resulting in a localized temperature increase, melting and vaporizing of

the material and transport of the melted and vaporized material away from the

body being cut. The development of existlhg technology f6r cutting w^^ out of

hollow EFG-grown silicon bodies has been driven by the need to maximize
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cutting spfeed, which has. lead tq a; search for wl*feth.e:N9*^est^aVailable

^average pp\yer. Heretofore the cutting up QthoMow

has been acQQmpJjshed in^air using Gonyentionaypdustrjai^ as ;< r

conventional NclrYAG and CO2 lasers with average power levels of al?out 100-

500 watts (W),; sirnilar in,their Quttiiiigsaction^^

operatedwith relatively, Ipog^iPMlge lengths, abpyt 30Q aicid §00 [T\icrosecoBdsr

(H?) ''l§Pf>9t^v?!y. j?^^^^^^^ a prjedominantty raeltihg

mechanism. These prior methods of laser cutting sijicQn. bodies have ;cuttrmgo.

speeds In the order qf 25^^50 nrifiVsec; for 300 pm.^^^^^ Mqceov&r, the

same prior rpethods of laser cutting the brittle EFG-groxwn slHoon bod^ result in

laser-induced damage to the edge? of the ^s^^^^^^ -

La?er-induced edge darnage to the silicon wafers is the result of changes

in the physical material properties where heating has occurred; The material^

depth to which these changes are detectable .is Galled the: heat-affeGted zorre-

C'HAZ"). The defegts in t^^^

5lf^rt? ("§!9g"]? illlli^^PfQC!!i35H?cy>'llj§^ usyally ar|erij^upieFQups,cG©proe

g^nef;alljf,pro|?a^gaJt^QpTO tey?abDuts90 degrees

^° ^1 *P B^Cfll^[4^:the .cut edges; By v>?ay;s#iillustf^tion^,swhec>(Cu*ittgn;-

^iljppnjin airwithj^^hicknesf pf SOCKy^^ laser witfe^ pmlseii- ;

9^ P-^ "^l!%?Fpj^

Gaussian spot with^ a beam diai^
;

microcracks may extend up to 50 Mm #wayr.from the^cut edgess-^^ n rv

,are. highly^^^^y of

:
P'J^ V^tf ^he slag cc^nsists primarily of silicon which hasfeisolldlfred

frpm jthe iTiplten anf^jVplatUized states arid^^^^^^ is present in?the Gutting

zone). The deppsitec^ slj^g contributes to the weakening of theredges of the cut

wafers.

BNSOOaD: «WO____02078Z7A1_L>
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The damaged eidge material needs to be removed by chemical etchihg

before the cutwafers can be p photdvoltaic cells. The

deeper the HAZ, the more maierj^l must be removied at the edges of the wafers.

Unfortunately ths bteurreince^^of e^^ resulted in a reduction in the

yield^ofJacceptablei w^afere fo^ arid al^6 irt

Increased costs diife ^ihe iiee^to rerH&vfe ^d^ifin^QiO^diSi^'rt^

wafers4Defbre cdrffmericiftg fh^e ^ef^ral jDFOcessSs^re^lf^d'fo^ ediWert^fteA^

tO:$0tercellS^DrOfhfer d^*IC§S^ H.^.n.^,tn -KV-i e.-:^- :oe.r..^/;---

•

• 5'
, The criticar iaser chaifacteristics ihflu^hdihjg the lasei^ b

with crystalline slliCdn'ahd t^^

variations of the absorpticih cbefneieht With^^N^ t^mperatufei^'fie^

j;ppweFrand igas' G©rtipGsitibhv These factors impact bn the cutting ^pe^b^ limits as

well as -on thi^ mechanism of heiat trahs HAZ formation arid

edge damage generation^ Mbwever; in stri'iAing^ redube ed^e damage; the

ba^lc requirement of maximizing I

r>rmust be coupted With^tt^

Jnput to the material sufrbumdihg the laseH cut^^^ thie extent bf the HAZ

and the occurrence and Ibhgth of thb microcracks: bepbhdihg bh the laiser

beam wavelength; the puisne length must be sufficient so that eribug energy is

^initially retained in the silicon crystallihe material tb-heNa^ to

attain melting of the silicon? The laser pulse energy mUst be?fn near

the meltingftHteshdia to minimize the

Damage free and rapid cutting of silicbrt uisihg laserenergy has remained

rah elijslve but neciBssary ^ba! In the eWbrt to achieve hfg^

1^ stages In the process of cbnvettlrig^^hfe silicon

other serniconduetor deivices and to reduce rriahufadUnrig co

BNSDOQID: •<WO 02Q7927A1 I
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Obiects and Summary of the Invention

A primaiy 65j^ct of this iri^

methbdM cutting ciVslalllhe materiafe^^^^ #ias4r!
" ' '

' ' •

'" ^ ^
'

^

Another object of this invention is to pn^irviie^ d^^

of cutting semicoMuGtor bddi^^ with' a la ih

making solar cells or other solid state semiconductor d^^feisf -
s ?;3 i ;

•

A further object i§ ib prbvlde ian^im^V6V§'d iWet^^^

materials with a laser so as to redu^^

Still another object is to enhance the speed of laser cutting a ti^stalnh^

material such as silicdh- H r.:::.r--^^-.. , r-- -r^ ci..-,.. r.-. c >: )

A more specific object is to prbvideaih I thin

silicon body with a laser at a rapid rate with irriniitial occurrence bf nhi^^^^

or other damage at the edges of the cut material.

Another specific object is to provide an-imprbved nrietHdd 6flis^r-^cutllilg

EFG-grown hollow silicon bodies into rectaWgular waMr^ or blirtksf; With the

cutting being accbrnpllshed at dptirniSfTl spfeed ahid with a railticyd nUmbif
micro-cracks at the' edges of the Wa /k r n ;

:r
,

t ^

The foregoing objects; and other bbjads thait ^re r^

following detailed deseriptibh; are achieved by etittirig iamibbndubibr rtiMfenal'

with a laser in a selected a vacuum or a ri6h-6)^gari atmokfihe^^

particularly, the laser cutting-is aecbrriplishfed in avacoum^^b^ tlie F>riilrtciii%

one or mpreigases from'the gMujS. coniprisinf fdirnih^ gi^^ |ases

(He, Ne, AR and Kr):v Other features and adv/antMges 'of'tHe Irtv^ntidH'ar^
" '-"^

disclosed In or rendered obvious by the fbllovk^ihg deteiled specific de^^^

and the accompanying drawings^: 1 ,A-/.u'-r. lri:\ .':.';-;:,)r..
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The Drawings

Fjgs. A-1 C3 gre graphical representations cornparing the speed of cutting

silicon with a Q-switch NdiYAG laser varies according tp,the>titi9sphere In.

which JUieiOLitting is a^

, Fig. i?. a sicherpatic of appaFatys'.for'-practicIng

the( present Invention: _ ;
, .

. J^ig, 3 i? of a portion of the apparatus; of Fig. 2;

Fig. 4 is a cross-septional yie>v of the Qrring .that forms part of the Fig. 2

apparatus;'.,. . , . .

Fig. 5 is a plan view of a modification of the gas-confining collar; ;and

Fig. 6 illustrates^ l£|Sfr gas-assist no22le cqnstituting.part of an.

alternative,embodimept of th

Detailed Description Of The Invention :- . r

When j^flng ^ laseir to cut ?ili<x|n oe any qthen m^teriaMn air, the lasisr

must be operated s as .to provide, a peak power, d§PS

is less than that which will cause the air to, break dovvfn and form a plasma, which

pcQurs atJ pqyypr d^^^ of apprpximately 5x1 0* watts per square centimeter

(yy/cm^); . The fprrnatlop 9!plasma (xipsumes sub of the

laser energy, |here.t?y: R^^

thf n^iite.r^^^^^^ be cqt. It has .^eeri detern^ned^^fr^ air that, In:

.
ne^ralj^the HAZ^ snn^ltfr fpr any^giyen-roateFiaiiat a peak power : ^

density jLJst t)^lpvi«.that^^tw^ Nevertheless, as

n9!^1;f I^ser p^ bp maintained near the melting

threshold to minimize the HAZ. In this connection it has been determined also

that the minimum energy required to melt silicon is about 200 J/cm^ .and the

minimum energy required to vaporize silicon is about 1000 J/cm^(for laser beam
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diameters of the orelCT

melting and vaporizing ehergi^S are aboiit 4mJ and about 64rnJ' per p(jlse
'

respectively);'' 3--
=

s

Short piulse leilgith laiserS (i: e. , lasere ha\/ih^ a 'pulse vv'idth Ih thl rillgii^ of

tens of rialidsecbiids dr less) arie attractive beeadt^ th(§iir ayera^^

have Improved to a range that makes thferfi practical for high Sp%^^^^^ of

silicocuwafers, subject to being used isb as to rhiniy^e edg^d

lasers can be adapted to provide a pe^k povver dehsity that ai)pf6aehys the

practical limiting value for aiir breakdov»/ii. This'effdrts to utilize short puli^'lWhgth

lasers for cutting silicon in air have been stimulated by th6 expectation iHkt the

short pulse length laser energy will trahsfer less heat to the silicon ahd thiriby

vi/ill decrease the HA2 and damage depth while permitting the eh6rgylibs6rption

to be sufficient for the cutting to proceed quickly with a predominantly malting

. mechanism.

However, prdblerns w^re observed trying to using short fSUIslfe lii^efM f^ cut

wafers in air at viable rates exfe#§ding 1G rWrni/sfeC;' Ei^brti^ emplbyijlgj^a hl^H

peak power Q^switched NdlYAG laser ahd% short pulse E)<cirn^r^fe^eF re^§s^^^

that initially the laser cutting of 300-600 pm' thtCk EFG^gi-^^^ silicbri~tUb^W ir9 '^ir

proceeds very fast over the first 25-50 microns, but thdh slows doWh y"—-'''^^-'^

substantially to zero. The Use of a copper vapor laser liS air al^o pro^^

unsatisfactory, because although the beam pferietrateS vefy <^iiiickly badibsa'df

its high pulse repetition rate of 5000-10000 Hz, -the kerf caVify^x^^

laser cutting action is rapidly filled in with S1O2 slag sb^that the exdges' W?^'

glued shirt; preventing removal of the Wafer. Accordingly Uhtiithe prei^ent '
*

inyentidn it was not feasible to use short pulse fasiBrs to cut wWefs dut-t>f ihtn

crystalline silicon tubes grown by the EFG process even though su6H lasers ire

capable of providing peak power density levels sufTiciertt td appfeciiably exceed

the melting threshold and to vaporize thei melted silicort.

BNSDOCIO: <WO. .0a07Ba7A1J_>
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Studies corKlucted in th^ mal5jng thftpr^

also indicated that some fqrni pf plasma is found ne pf the sillGpn

material being cut in air even when the cutting Js accomplished with a short

pulse length laser at a laser peak power density Just bejpw the. air plasma

|;^reak<JoNyn level (^pproxim^ely 5x1 0^ W/crh^), leading to.the possibility that .

:

thepljasma is due tp the presence of vplatilized siricon and, that the for^

the piasma may jcausQ or contribute miprocrack damage.

The present invention is based on and includes the disppvery that the

cytting problems normally encountered.when cutting silippn with a short pulse

length Q-?witched Nd:YAG laser could be oyercorne ;and the usual micrpcrack

damage substantially eliminate material in a vacuum or in

a selected gaseous environment consisting substantially of a noble gas (He. Ne,

Ar and Kr) or forming gas (90% N2: 10% H2).

A series of cutting experiments were conducted to evaluate the effect of

^

yarjpus arnbients on laser beam penetratipn, cuttirig speed and HAZ^related

cutting demega to. t^^

in the form 9^ Uiick wafers of polished single

grpwn 5^ used for easp ofmeasurement due to their flat polished ^ ;
^ ^

surfaces. Cutting of the silicon specimens was.conducted using. aiSpectra -

Physipsjyiqdel having a 50 Hz pulse;

^j^p^itipn rate ^hd ^1 0 ns (nanospcpnd): pulse duration. The average power

out^utof jUie4aee^ The energy per pulse was^

500 mJ and the laser beam was focused to provide a peak power density of 0.9

X 10? yv/crn^, just be|pvif the level of^ x 10-W/pm?at which air plasma

breakdpvy^n pcpurs. The spepiniens to be cut were mounted in a chamber which

had a vyihdovy tlnir9ugh which t)^^^^^ was directed at the specirnens. The

; chamber was cpnnected to a turbpmolecular pump and a gasmanifold: The

pump and manifold were used to evacuate the chamber and to maintain the

- BNSDQCID: <W6 0^ar9^7A^J^>
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vaGuum=op sfiJI the; fstiamfeeFrwItfo

were tested: alPfcVaBuum. Nb^GH#2,^fQitrntog gas {9Q%^Ni:10% W^^^^

noble gases He; Ne. Ar. and Kr. Tfro chambier wis m^iritaihed^at a
one atmosphere during the cutting in the presence of the foregdiWg g^iesP'

Depth measurements were made using optical microscbpy ahd frieisWrlng

depth by critical focusing at the top surface arrd th6 bottom of th# l^^ef- cut

• tren<±ies. Trenches were dit In the polished wafers by^x^o^irigW
the focused laser beam pulsessrn incremeritg a^^^^^^ 2; 4v 8/16;- S:2';-e^«^

1 28 pulses, and measuring the trench depth after each increlrient.^- Maferiit ^ '

damage.was examined by metallurgical cross^sectiohirig and optical rftiemsdbpy.

Figs. 1A-1Q graphically show the results for material refnoy^lin a VaicUum
and all but two ofsthe various gases listed above. In this connection it should be
noted that- Figs. 1 A-1 G; present graphical data only for helium (Me) and argbh-

(AR). However, neon (Ne) and krypton (KR) were also tested andi^howed
essentially identical behavior. Because noble gases appeared t^^f^«/6m^^

nitrogen was also testedto see if oxygen could be respohsible for thfe p^^or ^ >

cutting speed in an air ambifent; Forming gas was used to d^femiirie if h^d^^^^

could acpceferate the- cutting, speed, and the foirniing gas tumed out to sh&vv

essentially the samerbehavior,as noble gases. Dr-fluord

an ambient to determine if free fluorine radicals produced by laser energy dotild

accelerate the cutting proQess; ; i - , >
;

From the data presentedJn Figs. 1 A-1 it is readily ap^^

a vacuum, forming gas and rare gas ambients shbw a slowirig of the b^im '

:

penetration v/ith increasing depth; : A comparison af Figs; 1A?and 10. shows Ih^t

nitrogen and air have a similar detrimental effed on cutting s^

nitrogen the detrimental effect is not quite as prdhounced. Fig. I F shows that

the results using difluoromethane were also poor- Vacuum, noble gases and
forming gas show essentially the same high material removal rate and a
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; } substa of this riUilibfef bf pul§Ss: -The ^

material refTi0yal ;rat^ essdnlially^cohslant rei<gardless^ of depth within the

^^bpunc^aries Q|th e>cpeHrTieots. uThef penettfation rates in a ^vacuum envinDftment

and nctt>le gs^vBnxjrpijmente^ AAi^eight

^,..^Of4he .noble xgas^t*^^-^?^-^'^^^^^ o^i^n --i-;;?^...-; :.^V:KV :Sr^v^rnB-4>-v:;vv--. •
r -;:.r*^^-'

T!^reason fQF^the impFOMeniefSfeJn cutting rates^ is not readily e)^plainable.

pne^ssible inert gaises

when cornpared to other, ambients. It was noted that a:plasma is always forrtied

under the; experimental conditions, even in vacuum, since volatilized silicon

appears to lead, to plasma formation as seen by a bright blue flash near the

material surface.

Optical rnicroscopy combined with cleaving and metallurgical cross-

sectioning was used to determine the shape of the laser cut, the presence df

melt or slag and the presence of rnicrocracks. The tests revealed that cutting in

a helium environment proceeded without microcracking to a depth of about 200

microns (|JFn)„with nearly vertical sidewalls except at the very beginning of the

cutting action. The bottom of the cut is also 'V shaped and some buildup of

slag and silicon is observed at the edges. It was observed also that with a

cutting penetration deeper than about 200 microns, buildup of slag is observed

at the wall? of the kerf (i.e., the cut), thereby restricting beam access at the

bottom of the cut arid ultimately limiting the thickness which can be cut:

. Occurreno^^^pf microcra^ damage was obiserved beydnd the depth of about 200

mIcronSv The putting rate an^^^

.pp^rating ins ? yaouum js virtually indistinguishable from the cut that is made In a

helium ambient.. In contrast, cutting in. air produced a kerf that developed a^ a

round "bpwl" shape with a significant buildup of slag" arid a he^it affected zone.

Cutting in air essentially terminated at a depth of about 50 microns using the

Spectra Physics Nd:YAQ laser mentioned above. Additional experiments

BNSDOCID: <VWD__L_pa07927A1J>
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involved cutting iFi a helidnl envjfonmieht- 6^ to the atm§sph^r6;1^^

air Gould not be excluded: Ttieise additional experlmbhts were not quantitaU

but showed a rapid deterioration of cutting speedi fi^'Sirh 3;0 cm/sec down ta bhly

about 1 cm/sec fori12Snm thick wMers; aind 'alsb^a d^teridi-atlbrt In kei^

expressed in terms idf slag depOBltlbn and 0

if Additional experiments Wfer^^^^^

conditions using specimens of EFG-igrbWh sUrbort ha^^^^

micronsr
:
In this casev'lt vi^s- determined 'that ctittihg cbuld be eofidtidt^iffiN'^'

helium and forming gas at a cutting speed of 3.0 cm/sec without any sighifniil/rit

micrbcrack damage; v,;.;?

For economic and practical reasons, cutting in a noble gas envirohmeht

such as helium is preferable over cutting in a vacuum. Under current ' "
^

'

manufacturing practices ERG tubes may measure six feet in length (br evet '

'

longer) and, in the case of cylinders, more than threeifeet in diiamefIr. It' Wcialcf

normally be necessary to; immerse th&^^^^^^

with the lasef'beam* entering througlraiwindbw in th^ chamber? - With/s^^^

arrangement the chamber would have to be filled With helium foi" e>^^i>y ti!ib6^#^

be cut, unless a load lock indudlrig vacuum pumping of the Ibbk i& usiid. ^ - ^ ^

Because the expense and complexity of such apparatus Is ecbribmlbally

prohibitive for the cutting of wafers from an EFG tube for' the production of solar

cells, other apparatus has been conceived for practicing the inventibri.

Figs. 2-4 Illustrate a preferred form of apparatus for cutting v/afers but of

an EFG?grQwn hollbw tube of silicbn in the presence of a selected'gas

atmosphere. It: should benoted that for convenlehbe of Illustration, the w^ll

thickness of the silicon tube Is exaggerated in Fig: 3v Fig. 2 shows & short

section of an EFG-grown cylindrical tube or cylinder 10 that IS attached to e'

supporting disk i2 that Is attached to a shaft 14. The latter is mbuntexl for up

and down vertical and rot^tlonal movement by a suitable driv^^^^
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shown). The tube section 1 0 is surrpunded by a collar 16 which has an Li-

shaped prossTsectjpnal shape.
^

open to the ambient at the bottom as

shown by lrig. 3;v The inner space of the cQliar is flooded with a gas selected

acpording tp the present invention, preferably helium, via a tube 1 8 that is

^mjqfuntec<.in pgefijngjl 9 i^;4he upper^ connected to

'tfje gaSySMpiDily valve (not shown); -The coiiar is

attach§d tp ? .^uitaW^^^

The, poller. i5 sized rotational imoyementtof the

- ;S|li9pn^lin^ n:- yCu--^ - -:^:.V; I'i iP: -.-^v^i-:-

Since helium at a given temperature and pressure is lighter than air-^ ^

heliunn willtencj to eacapeff^ EFG
cylinder and the collari(some minor losses of helium also tend to occur from the

open bottom of the collar due to possible tur and

helium). Ss^;^ $^own in Fig, 3, the-gap between the top of the collar and the :

.cylinder is,,sealed by attaching a very soft and small pore foam rubber 0-ring 22

tpjhe iif;|n Xhe ring^is sizedispraa to^touch the EFG tube

y/ith negligible In prder to avoid any force on the cylinder v^ich wdiald

cause thp cylinder to crack or otherwise be damaged. To prevent the passage

of helium through the foam; seal, a thin porous or perforated plastic tube 24 lis

embedded inside the O-ring as shown in Fig. 4.; Tube 24 is connected to a Water

supply (not shown) via a suitable conduit (not shown) and a control valve (also

not shown), A small amount of water is injected periodically into the Oaring via

tube 24. The foam rubberof the O-ring 22 is porous and absorbs the vvater

injected yia tube:24. The water filling the foam rubber forms a meniscus

between the surface of the cylinder and the Oaring that serves as a seal to

prevent escape of helium.

For the purpose of easy insertion of the EFG tube 10 into the collaF. a

second ejastic and; resilient tube 26 mad rubber is embedded

• BNSObcio: «WO_^__0a07827Aljl>
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inside the 0-ririgi This pliastic^# 26 is cohheete^ to

partially evacuating it s<5 as ta'dause the' iririer cifcxihiferehc^^^

expand> or (b) pressurizing it with ^ir tb' cao theMnh^f dfciJHfiSr^r^de^ the O-

ring to shrinks To allow for inseHion^S^ silicon cylindefr into th^ collar.

vacuuiTvis ap>pliedUo tube^26^^s6^S^^6^6au^^^^^ dohtridi^irt cr^

section while expanding its rriajoi^diameter dt its iin^er^feir^Umfdreh^ '[

Theraaftef^^with thecsilicon eylintrer sun-ounded by* the 0
pressurized with air or^dme^bther^gasf so Ss lS'cause thfe O^lHi to ewi$)airid^

cross-section and contract its^major dianiter at its inner circumf^rehfefe sb^^^i^

engage the silicon cylinder^^The^ dimehsiorial chah^ O-riViig

when contracted and expanded ih this'way is r

permit easy insertion of silicori tube 10 oh expahsichf and td iri^Su a gbc^'s^afl

made by the O-ring on contraction. The collar al66 has a side winddw 28 ma&is

of glass or some other transparent material through which a laser beSnh cah

pass to cut wafers out of cylinder 1 0r ' ^ ^

^-

Fig;:5 shows amodifidatioiri Ofithd^^ spfie^^S: litthi^ dase the

heliumi or^dther ^nobte gas or fdrmihg gat^ is irtjec*^ by tabW IQIrttd^

via an opening 30 in its top ^ide directly above wiinldow 2^^^ drtd two vfeBteaf
'^^

wipers: 32 madeiof;softifoam rubbed sirt^ilar t^^^ 22'affe i88ltiiSI'^-^^

?vinsid^ the /Collar\onirbothcsides of tt^ irti|i)acP ahea; p Imrt^^^i^My

a€yacenfcto the opposlte sid^^edQes^ the* ^ihd^i^^ FIQ("^ 'TW^

}.wipe[^s^)sefve to pifeveril hefli€iiW*bm Entire annMlii^

i thus reducing theiquarrtity df ft^fldhrf rei^

portion^df^he silicon^ube being GUi^^^

measure/ the wipers mayibe prdV^ded with enlbiBdded^pOfdDs^

shown) like tube 24 thatare eonnected'tb ^a Wat^^^

suitable oontrol valve:(not shown) and ifefve to ^eed%allrJ^td thief wip^ l<i^p

BNSOOCib: <WO_:_<a07927A1
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„ them wet, thereby estqbfishjng a meniscus betyveen^he wipers andfthe si

tube that ects to .prevent escape pf heligm. past the^w^

Referring again tp Fig. 2, theJIlustrateGJiapparatus, als includes;a lasei-

34, relay -lenses ,36,; 38,, a 45*? rnirror 40. .end^^ focusing cylindrical lena 42..,.The

latter is. mounted, for; rotation ori Jts .optical ajicisrf^m-one. to the>other^f two

,

different positions .thiat,are.iSpaGed fr<)m 0ne:.ai?).otheir:: by; an angle of90 deigrees.

LeRs42.is,fotataWe ;QJ3; c^ by a^ fens-'rotatri7>g mechanism: (not shown).

The mirror 40 directs the laser bearn to the cylia^ and the tatter

cpr)yBrts the bearn into an elongated narrow spot pattern, e;g., a spot measuring

t>OMt SOQjjfp :X;?5prn and fo ^Ine; -

'

exterior syrf^ 10,, Eotgusirng the: beaiin as- anelongated ^

narrow spot speeds up the. cutting. proGe^s .and a:ls.o ipermits i better controlrOf/c:

M?!?'"f 9!k5f^infity? Wli^^ il^tifo^egping 'arraage!m.ent,v cuttirag is<a.chieved :t)y:

geoeratl^^veijical eRd;h

square patterns, thereby producing rdctanguilgBioiiiSiquare wafefev ; oi est •

r asM^i^flSl*)?^? iieRaftliHS of Fig^.?; {theiprefejTie.^^^^ first

F>g^ttipo.ing ^;|:^e5^^^ In the flr§t;Ofiits twopdifferent pGfeitionsf ln!&^'

which pp§Hlqa it^^^^ cause4he, beam frpmi laser ,34 to .form a harnowi elongated

be^mjippt th§t-is onented with its long ,diiTieni.slon extending parallel tb the ;
^

lo|jgUyd^^^^ axis of] sIHccn tjybe;;lO. Then the la^er tsc^perated tb cut in^^c^^

10 a.RlMrality of hprizontally-spapefl yeirticalj c^ls4batrcommei!>Geiat the bottom....
^

W'? r#l!QD/l>, .t.Mi?e- I'lhl? .fiftsV<5»i«ttlng actlo^^

tKe,,sl||cG|n (^jincjec tigrp extend around

the full
, clrcumference,ipf the cylinder. Pependi^g-ort the length of the beamx

^ppt, |i^ m3iy,b!q nece?§9ry; tp moye the entire laser cutting system vertically to

achl|ye. vertical puts of the .proper length.vAlternatively lengthening.:the vertical

cu|?f can pe achieyed-b^^^^ Once all the -

vertical cuts have been made, the cylindrical lens Is rotated 90 degrees to Its
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V seeond position, in which pdsftidn It focUSeSs the laser^^ iti elohg^fe

beam spot is-oriented with its long dimensidh ejdehdihg honzoh iie.; af
^

right angle to the axis of silicon cylinder i O: This- hSrizoritally-orlehted laser

Ipearn spot is caused to traverse cylinder 1 0 horizontally betw^eh the vertical

cuts so as to separate wafers from the cylinder. Thlis cah'be achieyed by ' ^

rotating the silicon cylinder. Alternativeiyi . it can be achieved by pivoting rhirror

40 on a pivot axis that extendi 'parailel to the silicon cylinder; Regardless 6f ^

how the -horizontal cuts are jnade, only one line- of hdrizprttal cuts is re^CjuiiF'ed tP

produce wafers, since the bottom edges of the wafers are portions of the bottom

edge of the silicon cylinder.

• It is contemplated that the need to use a cylindrical lens as described

above can be eliminated by using other lasers and focusing the beam ihio a

circular spot pattern, and using mechanical rrieans to cause Ihe laser to sidah the

surface of the silicon cylinder in a way that will result in square or rectangiJlar^

wafers being .cut out pf the cylinder. Lasers; other than the bne^descrlbed^^^^ ^

above, with :higher:pulsere^)etUion rates WbUldtber6quH-etffd

: Otherways and means of using ael^sertom m^
pattern are well known; as exefriplified byithe toHoWirig yrilted Stsites-f5^teftte(=^-

No;4,503i313/issued^MarGh 5, 1985 to A; Tsut^^^

23, 1987: to H. Klingel; No. 4.728,771v issued March 1 , 1 988tb F; Sartbribf ^' -

No. 5;463,202i issuediOct; 31 . 1995 to Mi Kurosawa et^^l; No; 5;667.707MssUed

Sept. 16 1 997; No. 5,756i961 . issued Miy 26, d 998 tb^K S^td% al.f ahcT N(i;^^-

5,769,428, issued June 2, 1 998;tbiHi: Balarniane M al; The teSdhih^i bf IhSWr

rpatents areiiincluded;herein:by rSferehce? ^ ; .' j^^'-i'.^ >: =r..:; u

-r- : .;: AOi allterDatiye,,aRp.amtus' and^metNod ofrcohdia

)
or formiing gas enyiFOBmenl involves ;the usigs df a gas assist las^fTibzzle;

assist nozzles are Well known in the art and are exe Patent

BNSOOCID! <WO____(B07W7A1J_»
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Np, 4J2%771 and also by U.S, Patents NoiSv SyO^ 1992 to

p. Stroud and 5.220J 49i issued 4^^

By way pf e)^ample; but^^n limitation^ Fig. 6 schematically illustrates a gas

assist nozzle 50. The nozzle has a central or axial bore 52 in which is mounted

a focusing |en§::54. Bore 5 open at one end 56 for admittance ota laser

beam frprn a laser (not shown) and has^^^^ diameter discharge opening

or prifjeeiSS^thrpugh which thevlaser beam passes ouhof the nozzle. The^lehs

54 seryes.tp focus the laser beam so that its focal plane is at the adjacent <

surface of0^ material to be :cut which will be located close to the discharge

orifice 58. One or more side ports 60 are provided in the nozzle for injection of

assist; gas from a gas supply 21 . In this case the assist gas is a noble gas or

forming gas as described above. The assist gas, which flows out of the

discharge orifice 58 into contact with the material being cut, Is introduced at a

fluid pressure level which will cause it to flow out of tha nozzle with a velocity

suffieientto enhance the laser cutting speed by removing materials that tend to

deposit^s deb^^ the cutting of silicon tubes; the debris

consii^ts. primarily pf r silicon from the rnblten and vaporized

st^e;^iprpduc!^d byrthe laser energy): rSince the layer of debris promdtes > ^

rniprpcracks at I assisi gas hot only

enhances ojtting spe^d but also improves tha strength of:the cut Avafers; The

stream iof assist gas discharged from theinozzle spreads jiaterally along the-

surfac%.of the siliporilube beipg^^^^^^

epyeloRs the^jaG^ : aiv,/ . : ^ ^iU- ^ Vv

Although the invention has been described in connection with a Nd:¥AG

, lasepv it is tp;^ different

short pulse length pulsQ laser.^^^ It also is argued that laser cutting of isilicon using

a laserdhat prw^ a Nd:YAG laser

operating with a pulse length of 500 microseconds (ps), may be improved in

BNSDOCID: <WO Q207e27A1 I >
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terms of wafer quality, if not in ihdreasecl euttinQ speed/by cb'hdufcting^^

cutting in an ambient consisting of a noble gas or forniiiig ga^ as taught b^- this

invention. Although the Q-switched Nd:YAG laser has bfeen described in the

foregoing specification as operating at a pulse repetition fate of 50 Hz and a 10

ns duration^ with an average power output of 65 watts, it is to be apprebiatfed that

tiie laser may be operated with diffeirent pulse repetitidn fates, puls^ dd^^^

and average power dufput^ according-to th'e rnateiriar beihg cut arid the risuit^

intended to be achieved. Alsb, the spot siie Siids^h^pe df ^h% liser bfeirti'

'

focused on the material to be cut may be altered according to the type W'te^^ir

used, the desired teutting spfeed,- the pUise width, repetitroh rate; sind'fehergy

density, and the composition^artd thickhess of the niatdfiil being cut VVhili a

circular beam spot pattern may be- used ^dvahtageoUsly WitH^ other lasers and

the present invention, an elongated narrow spot pattern is preferred fdf tha
'

purpose of maximizing cutting speed. Preferably the beam spot pattefh ' "

-

shaped so that the width of the cut^made in the matariai being diit i^ ih the order

of microns. By way of exarnple; biitt not linrtitation, when tising a Whbirt ^uiii^'^^^'

Nd:YAG laser to cut silicon,, it Is preferred to use a riarfbw efdhgateB^^^t^^^^

having a maximilim width in=;the range of 40i>t50 Hiicforis ' ' •
• :

'

'

A further possible modifidatidh is tdiforiTi th^^ collar 1€^*s6 thdt its ]3dtyw

side is closed off, i.e., so-that in circfss-s'ectidh it cohsistis 6f ia'td^#all ii^^^^

bottom wall connected by a side wali in the fdfm df -^ ''U* th^t is turned 9d^^Bh^^

side. It should be noted also that laser nozzles of ditfereht cbnsti'uctidrig

used in practicing the invention. . y r

Although Fig. 2 illustrates the invehtlori as bairig appliad to a dyilnd^r

rather than to a tube with a polygdnal cro§§-sedi6n, e.g., ah ddagdn. il is to be

understood that the invention maybe tiised to a^t tubes 6t vaHouswss-^^^ V"

sectional configurations, e.g., eight-sided EFG-grown silicon tubes commonly

identified simply as "octagons", particularly if an assist gas nozzle as shown in
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Fig. 6 is used rather than a collar as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. It is to be

understood also that if the,EFG tubas t© be; cut have a polygonal cross-sectional

^,
configurati^^^ a collar may still bemused to provide a suitable noble gas or

, . cpn^tmcted^^ so^hat atits inn^r edge wn^

Qoofigur^tipn^t^ provide a qlpse fiti vyfith thatMbe^^ cut.K It is to be: noted ^that

u|?^.of^ ppllar 15 prefen^d^ gas, s^sistnpiszl^;? the lattepv/ould c

consgme mor;e^ forming gas .or n?!?^^^^ igas du^ tpJossNOf gaS'toithe :outside

ajmqsphengj,.^^
. ; ^, \

. . It also is contemplated that the gaseousenvironment provided toy the

present inyer\tion may cpps noble gases or a mixture of forming

g^s and pnQ,or more npble gases. Also afthougti xenon was not testedy

believedJbjat its use would provi results that are^i

obtained with helium, neo

,
AlthoMgh the invention has bee^n described in connection with cutting ^

siliqpn^ i^ j[s.b)?%

a la^er .usln^^^^ be used to cut

other materials. Also the invention is not limited to cutting^ hollow tubes J5^^^

be used ,tp cut siliepn or other crystalline materials in sheet or other form,

partjQMlgily materials havi^^^ small thickness, e.g., a thickness in the

r^nge pf 1pp to7(K) Similariyi the apparatus used to ^support the silicon

. tubes and the constmctlpn
- p^^^^ laser system may be modified to use means

well known or obvious to persons skilled in the art; Still: other modifications will

bejD|?vioMS^ skilled in the,art from the foregoing description^.

.
: r |b?n^^ beam? isto be

. construed as inoludin^^ - • :

BNSObciD: <WOl .0207927A1J_>.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:
i-^^u--^t:h

1 s 2A iHethoa #ajttihi<^ii holleiiw^

fQP useih makini gblid $taeiel§a^6hlc^ di\^ib"esV'b0m|SrlWinb^^^^^
^|^w;born

: VcHjtting said seml-^^^

In the43resence of a gsse©us! wefdiur^^^

gases: forming gas and noble gases. :
.v u

2. A method according to claim 1 wherein substarttiifly all 6f siiiij gaseous

medium Gomprises a ndble gas. ' - ^

3. A method according to clainrt: 1 Wherein subst^htiaily all dfsild i^ks%l>u4

medium consists of one or more of the following gases: forming gas, helium,

argon, neon and kryptdhv ' *

4* A;method accordlng^tb dalW 'fwhfer^iH $abst¥^^ aij Bf s^i'd gaseous

medium comprises helium. ''.-^.vin -^:}:'-irr

5. A method according to clairri 1 wherein 'sub^tantiajl/^^

^•medium comprises argoni^-- -- i'-- v--'v---'

6; A method according 10 Claim f

a Nd:YAG laser. • ' -n^/: ry.. : ;^-v;;<r.- -^o'' - ::«r^:;:t:i«p v^;.

,

7. -
A method according to-clairn 6 wh6reih^satd' laseFhas

'

repetition: ratev;' ^ : u- .-. ..->: •.• b^i^,. -^ip^-M:-- ^r - / ^y-*.sr'ri:---'

.0207927A1J_>
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8. A method according to claim 7 wherein said laser has a 10 ns pulse

duration.

9. A method jpqcQrdlng tp.plaim? 1 wherein^ubs^^^

medlurn cpmprises one o^ following gases;: formiiiig ga$j, helitim,; 1

,
argop^rieon faseris NdiYAG laser

^ ttiatjipduc^s Ifsef begm^teN^in Hz

and a pulse duration in the order of 10 ns., .

,

1Q, A fpethad accprdin

said hollow body, and operating said laser so as to provide a laser beam that

traverses said hollow body in selected horizontal and vertical paths so as to cut

oMt rectangular wafers from sa^^^^

11. A method of cutting a hollow semi-conductor bpdy of silicon Into wafers

for use in making solid state electronic devices, comprising the steps of:

surrpunding said semi-condyGtor body withta oollar so as to define an

annular space surrounding said body,

injecting a gas from the group consisting of forming gas and the noble

gases He, Ne, Ar and Kr^m^^

cutting said semi-conductor body by means of a short pulse length laser

that is operated so as to beam laser energy pujses through said annular space

to s^i^ 3emi-ci^^ >yhereby laser cutting of said semi-conductor body

is conducted in the presence of said gas.

12. A m^^thpd according to^ p^^^^^^ said collar has a window that Is

transparent to laser energy, and further wherein said laser pulses are directied

thrpugh said window at said semi-conductor body.

.BNS0OCID:.<WO 02Q7d27A1 I >
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13,, A method of cutting a sei^ bodyr ooppfisingtthe steps ofi o- ;

passing laser energy beam through a gas assist nozzle directed at .said

semi-conductor body so that said laser energy beam operates to cut said

§erTiiQpn5luctoi:,bpd^^ .9nd =.^.^,.. n^.^-. .^^li^x?.. vvnan:;-:- ^;.-?r;u^.! -

injecting a gas from the group consisting of forming gas and the noblei?:

gases-He, Ne, Ar and Kr Into said gas assist nozzle so that said gas passes out

of said nozzle into contact with said semi-conductor body, whereby laser cutting

of said semi-conductor body is conducted in the presence of said gas.

14. A method according to claim 1 3 wherein said laser energy beam Is

produced by a short pulse laser.

15. A method according to claim 14 wherein said laser is a NdiYAG laser and

said semi-conductor body is silicon.

16. A method according to claim 13 where said cutting is conducted so as to

cut four-sided wafers out of said semi-conductor body.

17. A method of cutting a semi-conductor body comprising the steps of:

placing said body in a vessel having a window that is transparent to laser

energy and evacuating said vessel so that said body is in an air-free

environment; and

passing laser energy beam through said window into said vessel to said

semi-conductor body and causing said laser energy beam to traverse said

semiconductor body so that said laser energy beam will cut out portions of said

semiconductor body.

BNSOOCID: <WO ^0aO7927A1J_>
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18 A method according to claim 1 7 wherein said laser energy beam is

produced by a Nd:YAGs laser and said beam operates;^ to but of said

body;:.: b^):w{:i-^ib i
-•• '.C ..: • :V-<^' ' '

" P: l-
\

19. A method according to claim 1 8 wherein said body f6 made 6fP^ojDed

SillGOn; -^^t-J v/^v;- .'.:::>.r qL/re^ -v-.:'^ /: r,.rr::--.

• ;:::.>:;/=•>: =

•.: " ' . -l ' , '
^ . ^ ;. ;.

.•
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'

*

Remark on Protest I I The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest

Ko protest accompanied the payment of additional search fees.

;
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BOX n. OBSERVATIONS WHERE UNITY OF INVENTION IS LACKING
This applicatioii contains the following inventions or groups of inventions which are not so linked as to fonn a single general

inventive concept under PCT Rule 13. 1. In order for all inventions to be examined, the appropriaus additional exaininaitim Ihcs

must be paid.

Group I. claim(s) 1-10; drawn to Cutting methods with stibrt pulse laiser in vacuuni or gas.

Group II, claim{s) 1 1-12, drawn to cutting methods with laser, with a collar, with a gas.

Group in, claim(s) 13-16, drawn to cutting methods with laser, with gas and gas assist nozzle.

Group iy, claim(s). 17-19, drawn to cuttlng;nietbQds with lasers using a vessel with.wuidpy^^^ , ,1; ; ; :.

The inventions listed as Groups I-FV do not relate to a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13. 1 because, under PCT
Rule 13.2, they lack^thecsame of; corresponding special technica^^^ reasons: Each group requiies.a feature

not found in any otfaiN group. ^
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